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Top Economist Paul Krugman To Talk at Citibank/HKUST Business Forum 

Regarded as a “rising star of this century and the next,” award-winning 
economist Paul R. Krugman will speak on Asia and the West: Real and Imaginary 
Conflicts at the 1995 Citibank/HKUST Business Forum on Tuesday, 4 April 1995. 

The Professor of Economics at Stanford University argues that while the 
current fashion to blame the West’s ills of unemployment and declining wages on 
Asian successes may make good television politics, it is wrong. 

Professor Krugman suggests that the real source of potential conflict between 
East and West will be the differences in per capita wealth and political traditions, 
and not the imagined struggle for world markets. 

At the age of 38, Krugman was the 1991 recipient of the prestigious John 
Bates Clark Medal, awarded every two years to an American economist under 40 
who is adjudged to have made a significant contribution to economic thought and 
knowledge. 

In the preface of one of Krugman’s published books, the Economics Nobel 
Laureate Paul Samuelson wrote: ” Paul Krugman is the rising star of this century 
and the next, and the world beats a path to his door.” 

An expert on strategic trade policy and exchange rate volatility, Professor 
Krugman’s principal research interests include industrial organisation and 
international trade, international debt and exchange rates. 

The Citibank/ HKUST Business Forum sponsors distinguished speakers to 
lecture on topics of global importance and public concern. Professor Krugman’s 
Lecture is made possible through the Citibank Endowment Fund, which was 
established at HKUST in 1992. 

. 
ote to Editors . . 

You are cordially invited to send reporters and photographers to cover Professor 
Paul Krugman’s speech, which is to be held at 1:15p.m on Tuesday, 4 April 1995, 
Conrad Hotel Ballroom, 88 Queensway, Hong Kong. 

Please direct enquiries to Office of Public Affairs at 2358 6306 or pager 1163388 call 
2651. 


